Introduction
In the period of 2013 -14 the collective of the Department of Structures and Bridges has worked up the Guideline "Determination of load-carrying capacities of railway bridges" [1] for Slovak Railways. Therefore, the paper describes general concept and basic assumptions for evaluations of existing railway bridges and determining their load-carrying capacities based on the principles of Eurocodes.
Evaluation of existing railway bridges represents the key process of the Bridge Management Systems relevant from the viewpoint of decision-making processes. Therefore, it should be based on the reliability concept respecting the load-carrying capacity as the basic parameter of the existing bridge reliability. The existing bridge evaluation should be considered when relevant deviations from the project documentation are found, when significant deterioration from the viewpoint of bridge reliability is observed, or when the bridge exceeds its recommended design life. Concurrently, the bridge load-carrying capacity is the decision parameter for determining the passage of corresponding railway service load over the bridge.
General concept of the railway bridge load-carrying capacity determination

General
The concept of the above mentioned existing bridge evaluation is fully compatible with the principles of Eurocodes, so that the structure of the new Guideline is consistent with European standards. The Guideline introduces general rules of determining the load-carrying capacity of the permanent and temporary railway bridges on tracks with speed up to 200 km per hour with respect to different level of its accuracy. It also presents provisions for assessment of the passage of the railway service load classified into the corresponding Line Categories (LC). Concurrently, it should also be used for estimation of the load-carrying capacity of new bridge with respect to reliability level adequate to design of the new bridge without alleviations and simplifications specified only for existing bridge.
The Guideline introduces two types of the bridge load-carrying capacities. Normal load-carrying capacity RF LM71 is specified as a dimensionless ratio of the marginal effect of variable vertical rail traffic load satisfying relevant ultimate or serviceability limit state, to the effect caused by the LM71 in accordance with the standard [2] . The exceptional load-carrying capacity should be estimated using analysis of the existing bridge in accordance with approaches and principles presented in the
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Guideline respecting additional alleviations in comparison to normal load-carrying capacity. According to the precision of methodology used for the load-carrying capacity determination, the four categories (A, B, C and D) of load-carrying capacities are defined. A great attention is given to the estimation of the load-carrying capacity of the category C and D, which are calculated using analysis of existing bridge based on its assessed actual condition. Considering a new bridge, its load-carrying capacity should be determined on results of its design analysis. In the case of the categories A or B, the determining the bridge load-carrying capacity is based on the estimation or comparative analysis.
Actions on railway bridges
All main principles in accordance with relevant Eurocodes for actions on bridges shall be respected. The current state, location and values of loads shall be taken into account by in-situ measurements compared to the available bridge documentation. Characteristic values of the permanent actions on existing bridges shall be considered in accordance with standard [4] respecting Annex D in standard [5] , and standard [6] in cases, when the results of in-situ measurements on the bridge are allowed for. Density of material should be stipulated indirectly on the basis of standard or tabulated values or directly using specimens or samples obtained from bridge structural members.
For calculation of load-carrying capacity of existing bridge, the vertical rail traffic load represented by the LM71 according to standard [2] shall be applied with α = 1.00. Nosing force, centrifugal force, braking and acceleration forces multiplied also by α = 1.00, which shall be considered to act concurrently with the vertical rail traffic load, shall be also taken in accordance with the code [2] .
Dynamic effects of the vertical rail traffic load may be considered using the dynamic factors Φ 2 or Φ 3 in accordance with standard [2] . Unless the relevant authority of the railways specifies, the dynamic factor, Φ 3 shall be applied for determining the existing bridge load-carrying capacity.
Disregarding the bridge deck type, redistribution of vertical and horizontal forces to the three rail support close to the acted axle forces of LM71 or other concentrated wheel loads may be considered.
To determine the design values of the effects of permanent, variable (LM71, nosing force, centrifugal force and braking and acceleration forces) and non-traffic actions on bridge (wind and thermal loads), the partial factors of load effects are used. The following values of partial factor γ G should be considered for determination of the design values of permanent load effects on existing bridges, unless more precise calculation is assumed:
-bridge structural members whose geometrical parameters were checked by measurements:
-bridge structural members whose geometrical parameters were not checked:
γ G = 1.30. Partial factor γ Q,LM71 for the vertical and horizontal variable rail traffic load effects should be taken into account dependent on the age of bridge structural member and its planned remaining lifetime using values as follows:
-bridge structural member younger than 30 years: γ Q,LM71 = 1.40, -bridge structural member older than 30 years: γ Q,LM71 = 1.25.
The partial factors for non-traffic load effects (wind and thermal load) should be considered by the following values dependent on the age of bridge structural member and its planned remaining lifetime:
-bridge structural member younger than 30 years: γ Q = 1.50, -bridge structural member older than 30 years: γ Q = 1.35.
Partial factors for the load effects concerning the serviceability limit states should be taken by values of γ F,ser = 1.0.
There is a possibility to determine values of partial factors for load effects using the more precise approach according to articles [7] , [8] given in Annex F of this Guideline in dependence on the age of bridge structural member and bridge planned remaining lifetime. This procedure should be stated by the relevant authority of the Slovak Railways. More precise approach was also presented in paper [9] .
Analysis of existing steel railway bridges
Material characteristics
Characteristics of material and their design values should be specified either by means of the by-inspection verified documentation and the standards valid at the time of bridge design, or on the results of the bridge diagnostics and material tests. The guaranteed yield strength given in bridge documentation or in the standard valid at the time of bridge design may be taken as the characteristic value of steel yield strength. When the year of the bridge fabrication is known and no doubts are about the material classification (S 235, S 275 and S 355) the Table 1 could be used for estimation of steel characteristics. The design cross-sectional and member resistances for ultimate limit state (without fatigue) verification should be determined using values of design yield and ultimate strengths obtained by dividing the characteristic values by partial factor γ Mi , which may be also taken from Table 1 .
Unless bridge documentation is available or there are doubts about the quality of the material used, results of diagnostic techniques and material tests should be applied. In this case, the properties of steel material shall be determined according to standards [5] , [6] or relevant provisions in Guideline.
The values of partial factors for resistances γ Mi should be calculated using the more precise approach (see standards [5] , [6] ).
Unless more precise methods are considered for determining the values of partial factors, the values from Table 1 may be used or the procedures given in Annex F of the Guideline may be applied using statistical parameters of steel obtained by tests.
Unless the material for rivets and bolts used in steel bridge structure constructed before 1968 is known, the characteristic values of their material properties may be considered according to Table 2 in dependence on the quality of materials of connected elements. The value of the partial factor γ M2 for resistance of connections may be taken from Table 1 . Characteristic values of material properties of rivets and bolts and their partial factors for resistance in steel structures constructed after 1968 may be considered in accordance with standard [12] . Rivets in steel structures of existing bridges constructed before 1905 can be considered to be made of wrought iron. Characteristic values of the material yield and ultimate strength and value of the partial factor γ M2 for resistance of connection can be taken from Table 1 . 
Global analysis
To enable the more precise approximation of the actual bridge behaviour and allowing for the effects of the possible imperfections or damages of the structural members, the spatial computational models should be used for global analyses of steel railway bridges. Elastic methods shall be used to determine internal forces and moments of the bridge structural elements. Usually, the elastic first order method is applied using the initial structural shape with respect of the relevant criterion for application of the first order theory (see standard [10] ). In the global analysis of existing bridge, its actual condition shall be respected. The failures and deteriorations including relevant imperfections of structural members or bridge parts shall be implemented into the bridge computational model by the appropriate way to allow for effects of them on the final bridge response to all loads. In addition, the effects of the failures and deteriorations shall be considered in calculations of the bridge structural member and cross-sectional resistances. The shape and size of imperfection significantly affecting the member load-carrying capacity is recommended to be obtained by means of measurements on the real bridge structure, especially in the case of riveted bridge structural elements where the effects of residual stresses is negligible. The following damages and imperfections should be considered in the global analysis:
-noticeable global buckling of the member systems creating one unit (arch bridges, compression chord of truss bridges with open arrangement), -significant deformations of the structural members and parts of bridge steel structures due to vehicle impacts, -absenting structural members or bridge parts, -significantly corroded cross-sections of structural members. In the case of bridges with welded cross-sections, the equivalent geometrical imperfections according to standards [10, 11] may be used. The assumed imperfection shape of the steel bridge structural member or part is recommended to be derived from the shape of elastic critical buckling mode of a structure as a unique global and local imperfection. The amplitude of this imperfection should be determined by means of 5.3.2 in the standard [10] . In the case of plated structures, the shapes and amplitudes of equivalent geometrical imperfections may be determined in accordance with Annex C in standard [11] . When method of equivalent member for resistance verification according to standard [10] is used, local imperfections of cross-sections and members should be allowed for into their resistances using relevant reduction factors for flexural, lateral-torsional or plate buckling.
In the global analysis of bridge plated structures, the effect of shear lag shall be taken into account. Unless more precise approach is used, the effect of this phenomenon may be considered by means of an effective width. The effect of plate buckling in the elastic global analysis may be allowed for by effective cross-sectional areas of the elements in compression.
When the load-carrying capacity of the bridge structure should be significantly limited by resistance of very slender compression member, there is a possibility to omit this member from global analysis upon reaching their compression resistance, provided that the elastic redistribution of internal forces and moments is admissible and the remaining part of the structure is allowable to carry the acting loads.
Determination of load-carrying capacity for ultimate limit states
The reliability of existing bridge structural elements shall be verified and their load-carrying capacities shall be determined using partial safety factors method, by which the fulfilment of conditions of relevant ultimate limit state regarding the appropriate design situation shall be assessed.
Welded cross-sections should be classified with respects to slenderness of their partial parts in accordance with Table 2 in the standard [10] . Longitudinally stiffened compression webs and flanges should be classified respecting the rules defined in the standard [11] . For classification of the riveted cross-sections, the widths of relevant cross-sectional parts defined in Fig. 1 should be taken into account. Except for transversal direction, the classification should also respects the rivet distances parallel to the acting compression stress. Due to unknown behaviour of riveted cross-sections in plastic area of stressing, the elastic resistance should only be considered for assessment of the crosssectional resistance. 
where:
is the cross-sectional resistance of the bridge structural member, 
should be determined using equation as follows: 
where: is the partial safety factor for the cross-sectional resistance.
Because of dependence of the shear force V Ed on the load-carrying capacity in equation (2) 
Conclusions
The new Guideline for determination of railway bridge load-carrying capacity is introduced in this paper. Therefore, the paper presents brief description of general parts of the new Guideline and it also pays attention to the methodology of estimation of load-carrying capacities of steel bridge structural members and their cross-sections.
